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LANDSCAPE ARCI-IITEC'TURE

lTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks: 100)

PAR| - A

(Vlaximum marks: l0)

. Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Give any four examples of artificial elements in landscape.

2. Define gradLng.

3. Give two examples each for bulbs and cotms.

4. Sketch the view of a garden seat.

5. Define Charbagh. (5x2 .= 10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

Il Answer arry five of the following questions. Each question carrips 6 marks.

1. Write a short note on texture in landscape.

2. Define focal point. Explain how it can be achieved in a landscape using plant forms.

3. Describe different types of propagation of plants by stem cutting.

4. [.ist out the major points to be considered during interior plantscaping.

5. Write short notes on (i) pavements, (ii) retaining wall.

6. Draw the plan of laj garden and describe its featlrres.

1. Describe the design principies of Len garden. (5x6 = 30)
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Varks
PAKI - C

(Maximum marks : 6b)

(Answer ofle full question from each unit. Each full question carries

I.slr - I

Define proportion

Explain proportion of plants and proportion of hardscapes.

Proportion in voids in relation to human scale.

On

IV Describe the role o1' water as a landscape element with respect to still, moving water
bodies and moving water with applied pressure.

Uxn - II

V Describe the steps involved in lnstallation of lawn and explain any three methods of
turf lafng.

On

Explain the process of construction of a terrace garden eurd draw typical section
thouCh it

Mention the precautions to be taken.

Uxrr - III

Draw a landscape layout for an indoor garden of size 4.0m x 3.0m. Mention the
botanical namcs of plants and speci$ the materials used as hardscape.

On

Identifu various methods to connect difi'erent levels in a landscape. Describe their
design considerations.

[,rn - IV

[X (a) Describe the philosophy of design in Japanese garden.

(b) Explain the principles of Japanesc garden design.

On

X Illustrate the difl-erent types of Vughal garden.
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